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No more military courts for conscientious objectors 

Brussels, 12 December 2011 

The European Bureau for Conscientious Objection welcomes the recent landmark decision on the 
case of the Turkish-Cypriot conscientious objector Murat Kanatli. On December 8 the Military Court 
in Lefkosa (“northern” Nicosia, Cyprus) accepted the demand of Murat Kanatli to refer his case to 
the Constitutional Court on the basis of the freedom of thought and expression. EBCO considers that 
this is a step in the right direction because the military courts have indeed no authority over 
civilians; therefore they have nothing to do with conscientious objectors anyway. EBCO calls on the 
Military Court of Ioannina, Greece, to deem itself incompetent on the case of conscientious objector 
Gerasimos Koroneos in his trial tomorrow. For both Murat Kanatli and Gerasimos Koroneos 
EBCO demands the immediate and unconditional end of their persecution. 

Murat Kanatli, an EBCO Board member, declared his conscientious objection on ideological grounds 
in 2009 and has since refused each year to participate in the annual compulsory military exercises in 
the northern part of Cyprus. On 14th June 2011 he was summoned to appear in court on charges 
relating to his refusal in 2009. The case was successively postponed to July 5th, July 26th, September 
29th, October 25th, November 24th and December 8th. Piet Dörflinger from Switzerland, EBCO 
Board Member, was present as an international observer and to demonstrate international solidarity 
with Murat Kanatli. EBCO representatives Gerd Greune from Germany, Derek Brett from U.K. and 
Claude Verrel from France were in the Court to support Murat Kanatli in September, October and 
November, respectively. 

Gerasimos Koroneos faces trial by the Military Court of Ioannina, Greece, on December 13 on 
charges of insubordination. Gerasimos Koroneos, a conscientious objector on ideological grounds, is a 
total objector and refused to serve both the military and the civilian service in 2008. He is now to be 
tried for this in front of a military court, although he is a civilian and has never been enlisted in the 
army. Just recently, on 22nd November, in the case of Ercep v Turkey, the European Court of Human 
Rights found a similar situation to be a breach of Article 6 (right to a fair trial) of the European 
Convention on Human Rights. If convicted Gerasimos Koroneos faces an administrative fine of 6000 
Euros and a suspended sentence of up to two years imprisonment. Angelos Nikolopoulos from 
Greece, General Secretary of EBCO, will be present to demonstrate international solidarity and 
support Gerasimos Koroneos. 

EBCO contacts: 

for Cyprus: Piet Dörflinger, EBCO Board Member, +41 795 630 444 

for Greece: Angelos Nikolopoulos, EBCO General Secretary, +30 698 850 9211. 
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